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ABSTRACT

Aim Development of a fully evidence-based guideline includ-

ing all aspects of child abuse.

Methods In a case-based procedure, 144 primary PICO ques-

tions were generated from 476 presented cases of child

abuse. Literature research was performed in 5 databases

(Pubmed, CINHAL, Embase, PsycInfo, Eric) and in the Co-

chrane Library. The literature was evaluated according to

SIGN and AGREE II.

Results 137 recommendations were developed. Those relat-

ed to imaging procedures are presented and discussed in this

article.

Conclusion The first fully evidence-based German guideline

concerning all aspects of child abuse has been established. For

imaging, several relevant new approaches have been proposed.

Key Points:
▪ The average radiation exposure is significantly reduced for

the whole group of examined children.

▪ The pelvic view and lateral spine are no longer basic views

of the skeletal survey but are only performed additionally

in the case of a positive survey.

▪ Oblique views and a follow-up survey are performed in the

case of a negative skeletal survey and ongoing suspicion of

child abuse.

Citation Format
▪ Born M, Schwier F, Stoever B et al. The German Evidence-

Based Child Protection Guideline – Imaging in Suspected

Child Abuse. Fortschr Röntgenstr 2020; 192: 343–348

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Ziel Erstellung einer interdisziplinären, evidenzbasierten Leit-

linie (S3) zur Vorgehensweise bei Verdacht auf Kindesmiss-

handlung.

Methoden Fallbasierte Leitlinienerstellung. Extraktion von

144 primären PICO-Fragen aus 476 durch Fachgesellschaften

eingereichten Kinderschutzfällen. Die Literaturrecherche er-

folgte in 5 Datenbanken (Pubmed, CINHAL, Embase, PsycInfo,

Eric) und in der Cochrane-Library, die Literaturbewertung

nach SIGN und AGREE II.

Ergebnisse Es wurden 137 Handlungsempfehlungen erarbei-

tet. Die die Bildgebung betreffenden Empfehlungen sollen

hier vorgestellt und diskutiert werden.

Schlussfolgerung Es liegt erstmals eine vollständig evidenz-

basierte deutsche Leitlinie zur Vorgehensweise bei Kindesmiss-

handlung vor. Für die Bildgebung ergeben sich einige be-

deutsame Neuerungen.
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Introduction

42.435 cases of violence against children under the age of 14 years
were recorded in 2016 in Germany [1]. A high number of unrepor-
ted cases can be assumed. Since physical abuse, particularly of
infants, can have serious consequences for the health of the affec-
ted children including severe injury-related mental defects with
severe developmental disorders and lifelong need of care or even
death, imaging is essential for the clarification of physical abuse.
Imaging must detect injuries requiring treatment quickly and fully
in an acute situation. Since the constellations of abuse are typical-
ly repeated in the environment of these children, repetitive abuse
often occurs. Therefore, imaging must also detect prior injuries
that have become clinically occult at the time of presentation
due to the healing process. Imaging thus ideally prevents revicti-
mization of these children with escalation of the level of violence.
Imaging findings are often an important basis for the decision of
authorities to protect a child, possibly resulting in removal of the
child from the family. Imaging also provides an important basis for
decision for subsequent legal proceedings.

Therefore, the selection and implementation of imaging in sus-
pected child abuse is extremely important for various reasons.
The interdisciplinary S3 Child Protection Guideline includes evi-
dence-based recommendations for all aspects of child protec-
tion1. The imaging-related recommendations in this guideline are
presented in the following.

Methods

The guideline was created under the auspices of the German
Society for Child Protection in Medicine (DGKIM) with the colla-
boration of 79 professional societies, organizations, and federal
ministries and with the financial support of the german Federal
Minstry of Health. The “Gesellschaft für Pädiatrische Radiologie”
(GPR) is one of the professional societies publishing the Child Pro-
tection Guideline.

Due to its complexity, the guideline was developed, in coordi-
nation with the Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in
Germany (Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Wissenschaftlichen Medizi-
nischen Fachgesellschaften e. V., AWMF) using a casebased
approach [2]. From 476 child abuse cases presented by the pro-
fessional societies, 20 case vignettes were created and 144 pri-
mary PICO2 questions [3] were generated. These questions were
consolidated into 33 PICO questions and literature research was
performed in 5 databases (Pubmed, CINHAL, Embase, PsycInfo,
Eric) and in the Cochrane Library. The literature was evaluated by
two members of the Child-Protection-Guideline’s office respec-
tively according to SIGN [4] and AGREE II [5]. Under consideration
of the four existing guidelines on imaging in suspicion of child
abuse, the recommendations were developed in a Delphi proce-
dure with a subsequent consensus conference [6–9].

Results

The S3 Child Protection Guideline was published by the AWMF on
2/5/2019 with registration number 027–069 [10]. The recom-
mendations regarding imaging can be divided into recommenda-
tions for examining the central nervous system, the skeleton, and
the inner abdominal and thoracic organs.

Examination of the central nervous system
in suspected child abuse

MRI is the modality with the highest sensitivity and specificity to
detect injuries of the central nervous system (CNS) also in the case
of suspected abusive head trauma. In accordance with the proce-
dure for accident-related trauma, cranial CT (CCT) should only be
performed in the case of acute, life-threatening risk to the child.
Ultrasound of the brain while the fontanelle is still open has insuf-
ficient diagnostic significance and therefore SHOULD not be the
only imaging examination of the CNS performed in suspicion of
abusive head trauma (no. 76) [11].

The guideline recommends the following procedure (see▶ Fig. 1):
▪ MRI of the brain SHOULD be performed in the case of suspicion

of abusive head trauma (no. 73). If signs of abuse are found,
MRI of the spine SHOULD be performed additionally (no. 73).

▪ If the child is in a life-threatening situation, a cranial CT exami-
nation SHOULD be performed (no. 74). If signs of injury are seen,
MRI of the head and spine SHOULD also be performed, after
stabilization of the child (no. 75).

▪ The MRI examinations SHOULD include diffusion weighted ima-
ging (DWI). Susceptibility weighted imaging is also useful but
could not be included in the guideline as a (strong) recommen-
dation because of the lack of evidence. It makes sense for MRI of
the brain to be followed directly by MRI of the spine in the case of
pathological findings to avoid subjecting the child to a second
examination procedure including transportation and potentially
anesthasia. Therefore an experienced (pediatric) radiologist
should be present during the MRI examination and the cor-
responding coil for the examination of the spine should already
be selected and activated during examination of the skull.

▶ Fig. 1 Procedure for suspected child abuse with cerebral involve-
ment.

1 In the german classification systems for guidelines “S3” significates
“fully evidence based”, i. e. the highest possible level of evidence.

2 PICO= Patient Intervention Comparison Outcome.
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Combinations of at least two of the following symptoms are spe-
cified as constellations justifying the suspicion of abuse (no. 81):
▪ Non-accidental injury and a questionable anamnesis
▪ Subdural hematoma
▪ Cerebral diffusion impairment
▪ Skull fracture with or without intracranial injury
▪ Rib fracture(s)
▪ (Metaphyseal) fracture/s of the long bones
▪ Brain seizure
▪ Apnea

If two or more of the specified symptoms apply, further imaging
SHOULD be performed. If cerebral or spinal imaging shows patho-
logical changes (e. g. subdural hematoma or restricted diffusion)
consistent with physical abuse, further diagnostic imaging, parti-
cularly a skeletal survey, SHOULD be performed (no. 79).

Examination of the skeleton in suspected child abuse

Skeletal survey

To perform radiological examination, there should be founded
suspicion or evidence of physical abuse of the child in question
or evidenceof abuse of another child in the same household. An
interdisciplinary team including at least two physicians should
determine whether these requirements have been met. The signs
of abuse listed in no. 81 provide a reference point.

The guideline defines a skeletal survey to evaluate skeletal in-
volvement in the case suspected or proven physical abuse. This
differs from the screening recommended by the previous german
AWMF-guidline in multiple ways. On the one hand, pelvic and
spinal X-rays with high radiation exposure are no longer indispen-
sable in the skeletal survey. Both X-rays are omitted if the skeletal
survey does not show any fractures. They SHOULD be acquired as
supplementary images only in the case of one or more fractures
(strong recommendation). On the other hand, oblique images of
the thorax in addition to the ap view SHOULD be acquired if no
fractures are seen in the skeletal survey. To date, oblique images
of the thorax have been optional in the German guideline. As a
third major difference, the skeletal survey SHOULD be repeated
after 11 to 14 days (except for the skull X-rays) in the case of a
negative finding but continued suspicion of child abuse. This also
was previously optional. The skeletal survey procedure described
here is outlined in ▶ Fig. 2.

According to the guideline, infants and toddlers up to
24 months SHOULD undergo a skeletal survey in the case of sus-
pected abuse (no. 83) as also recommended in the previous Ger-
man S1 guideline and in the currently valid guidelines of other
countries. However, there is evidence that a skeletal survey can
also be useful in children older than 24 months [12]. In a compre-
hensive study including 2036 children who received a skeletal
survey due to suspicion of abuse, Lindberg et al. report that occult
fractures were detected by skeletal survey in 15.2 % (57/374) of
children from 12 to 24 months of age and in 15.9 % (33/207) of
children from 24 to 36 months of age [12].

Therefore, the age range for skeletal survey has been expanded
in the present new S3 guideline to 36 months in certain cases,
e. g., in the case of proven fractures, brain injury, thermal injuries,

or abuse-related hematomas (nos. 67, 85) with the level of recom-
mendation being reduced to “MIGHT” here.

Primary skeletal survey includes the following views (no. 82,
▶ Table 1):
▪ Skull ap and lateral
▪ Thorax ap
▪ Both upper arms, lower arms, thighs, lower legs, hands, and

feet ap

This makes a total of 15 X-rays. The guideline allows the upper and
lower leg as well as the upper and lower arm to be visualized on a
single image in small children.

Both hands and both feet can also be visualized next to one an-
other on one X-ray.

In the guideline, the GPR states that fractures and questionable
findings are to be visualized by an additional X-ray on a second plane.

Fractures

The suspicion of physical abuse is often founded on the diagnosis
of a fracture without a witnessed adequate accidental trauma. In
the case of multiple fractures, doubtful anamnesis or a lack of
witnessed accidental trauma, the suspicion of abuse SHOULD be
persued regardless of the child’s age (no. 89). However, also
certain single fractures like skull, rib, spinal, and pelvic fractures
and, in the case of extremity fractures, metaphyseal fractures
can be an indication for further diagnostics (nos. 90–99). Since
the referenced literature serves as evidence for the recommenda-
tions in the guideline, the recommendations must take the age
groups of the children examined in the individual studies into
consideration. There is no study-based evidence for other age
groups. As a result, different ages are specified for the indication
of further diagnostic procedures for different types of fracture in
the guideline. If the age of a child in a case of suspected abuse is
outside the age range specified here, the further course of action
is to be determined on an individual and interdisciplinary basis by
at least two physicians. The age and developmental stage of the
child SHOULD be taken into consideration (no. 88).

▶ Fig. 2 Algorithm for the assessment of bony lesions in suspected
child abuse.
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Siblings

In the case of physical abuse of a child, a skeletal survey of siblings
younger than two years or other children up to two years old living
in the same household MIGHT be performed (no. 86). In the case
of twins or multiples living in the same household, a skeletal sur-
vey SHOULD be performed (no. 87). According to Lindberg, abuse
of siblings or another child in the same household as an abused
child could be detected in 11.9 % (16/134) of examined cases,
while the rate increased to 56% (9/16) in twins/multiples. This ex-
plains the different recommendation levels of these two recom-
mendations [13–15].

Scintigraphy

Although literature provides evidence that skeletal scintigraphy
and a skeletal survey can be used complementary to detect
abuse-related fractures, skeletal scintigraphy is not recommen-
ded in the guideline due to the associated radiation exposure and
the lack of specificity in the region of growth plates (no. 72).

Whole-body MRI

The sensitivity of whole-body MRI to detect abuse-specific rib and
metaphyseal fractures is low [16, 17], on the other hand its sensi-
tivity to detect traumatic bone marrow edema is high. A
recommendation for the use of whole-body MRI to search for
fractures was not made.

Examination of visceral organs in suspected child
abuse

If injuries to internal organs in children up to 48 months are found
without a witnessed accidental trauma, the suspicion of physical
abuse SHOULD be persued (no. 100) [13].

There is insufficient evidence which examination modality shall
be used to detect visceral injuries caused by child abuse. There-
fore, the guideline does not include recommendations in this
regard. Consequently, the examination modality must be selected
on an individual basis. The primary modality for abdominal ima-
ging of children in Europe, and in Germany in particular, is sono-
graphy. However, for the clarification of thoracic, particularly pul-

monary injuries, computed tomography is the primary imaging
method in the acute situation also in Germany. There are no
comparative studies on the sensitivity or diagnostic value of ultra-
sound and computed tomography in abdominal imaging of chil-
dren for suspected child abuse. The diagnostic value of whole-
body MRI in this regard has also not been sufficiently evaluated.

Conclusion

The S3 Child Protection Guideline provides dedicated, evidence-
based recommendations in the case of suspected physical child
abuse. A short version and long version are available on the web-
site of the AWMF (Association of the Scientific Medical Societies
in Germany). A novelty as compared to the preceding german
S1 guideline as well as to the guidelines of other countries is the
abandonment of the pelvic view and the lateral view of the spine
if no fracture is detected on the other images of a skeletal survey.
The strong recommendation to acquire oblique views of the thor-
ax and to repeat the skeletal survey after 11–14 days in the case of
a negative first survey but persistent founded suspicion of physi-
cal abuse is also new. On the whole, the new skeletal survey algo-
rithm reduces the previously necessary radiation dose significant-
ly in cases in which no fracture is present. The guideline explains
the significance of MRI for this sensitive issue and provides recom-
mendations regarding the dedicated approach in CNS injuries and
any necessary expansion of imaging to include the spinal axis. CCT
is reserved for the acute situation.

Discussion

The abandonment of the pelvic view and the lateral view of the
spine in the skeletal survey is supported by the literature. Spinal
and pelvic fractures require significant force. They are therefore
almost never seen as isolated and occult fractures in a skeletal sur-
vey [18–20]. According to the literature, these two X-rays com-
prise almost 75 % of the radiation dose of a skeletal survey [21].
By dispensing with these two X-rays, the majority of children
undergoing skeletal survey without detection of a fracture experi-
ences therefore a significantly reduced radiation dose. This dose
reduction is not negated by the additional acquisition of oblique
views of the thorax since an X-ray of the thorax requires a signifi-
cantly lower dose than an X-ray of the pelvis or a lateral view of the
spine. Supplementary oblique views and repetition of the skeletal
survey in the case of a negative survey are justified in light of the
rate of rib fractures in child abuse and the possible consequences
of undetected abuse for the affected child. As a general require-
ment for performing imaging, founded suspicion of physical
abuse must be determined by an interdisciplinary team, e. g. a
child protection group. According to the literature analysis by the
ROCPH (Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health), the sensi-
tivity for the detection of rib fractures is increased by up to 17%
by additional oblique views [14]. According to a meta-analysis by
Maguire, new fractures were found by repeating the skeletal
survey in 8.4 % to 37.6 % of cases and according to Harper (also
meta-analysis) new fractures could be detected by a second ske-
letal survey in 8% to 28% of cases. 7.1 % of children with rib frac-

▶ Table 1 The table indicates which views are included in a skeletal
survey. The guideline allows, in small children, to capture and upper
arm and forearm as well as upper leg and thigh on one x-ray.

skeletal survey

body part beam path

skull ap and lateral

thorax ap

all four extremities

upper arm/thigh ap

forearm/lower leg ap

hand/foot ap
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tures detected in the second skeletal survey had an unremarkable
finding in the first survey [13, 22, 23].

In light of the impact that skeletal survey could have on affec-
ted children and their families, the GPR as one of the co-publish-
ers of the S3 Child Protection Guideline recommends a double
reading of the skeletal survey by two pediatric radiologists or radi-
ologists experienced in diagnosing child abuse. The importance of
a specialization in pediatric radiology is described in the literature
[24]. Pediatric radiologists with the necessary qualifications are
available and can be inquired about at the responsible state med-
ical chamber or on the homepage of the GPR.

The recommended age for skeletal survey in cases of suspect-
ed abuse is restricted to 24 or 36 months. Since a guideline can
only provide general recommendation and in each case a decision
to which extend guideline recommendations are to be followed is
to be made on an individual basis, the literature cited above [12]
allows a skeletal survey to also be performed after the age of
3 years given a corresponding constellation. However, this deci-
sion should be made on an interdisciplinary basis.

Comments

The words SHOULD and MIGHT are written in all caps and bold
when they reflect the level of a recommendation.

CLINICAL RELEVANCE

▪ In the case of suspected child abuse with cerebral involve-

ment, MRI of the brain is mandatory and is to be supple-

mented by MRI of the spine in the case of pathological

findings (strong recommendation).

▪ X-rays of the spine and pelvis are no longer included in the

primary skeletal survey and are only acquired on a supple-

mentary basis in the case of fractures.

▪ Oblique views of the thorax SHOULD be obtained if there is

founded suspicion of abuse but no fracture can be detect-

ed in the skeletal survey.

▪ The skeletal survey (without skull X-rays) SHOULD be re-

peated after 11 to 14 days if no fractures can be detected

but there is still founded suspicion of child abuse.
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